
NOTICE OF MEETING 
University of Windsor Science Society 

Annual General Meeting 
 

Date: Tuesday, April 30th, 2019 
Time: 1:00PM 

Location: Science Lounge 
 
Attendance: On attendance sheet 
Absences: On attendance sheet 
 

Item Description Action 

1 Call to Order 1:07 PM 

2 Approval of Agenda Approved 

3 Approval of Minutes Approved 

4 Chair’s Business 
 

 

5 Introductions 
 

 

6 Discussion Items 
6.1 Ratification of New Members 
6.2 Science Rendezvous 
6.3 Charity Ball 
6.4 Feedback Forms 
6.5 SMArt Shirts 
6.6 Princeton Review 
6.7 Eureka 
6.8 Constitution Edits 
6.9 Hospice Donation 

  

7 Question Period   
 

8 New Business  
 

 

9 Adjournment 2:34 PM 
 
 
 
 



Discussion Items 
6.1 Ratification of New Members 

- Joy: motions to ratify the incoming council of 2019-2020 
- All in favour 
- Motion approved 

 
6.2 Science Rendezvous 

- On May 11, 2019 
- Need a few volunteers for shifts throughout the day (10:30AM-3:00PM)  

- Have a SciSoc booth and a SciSoc BBQ → need volunteers for both 
- Available: Maks, Emma, Niya, Vic, Lia, Nikko, Anthony  
- Costco: Taha  

 
6.3 Charity Ball 

- Was a huge success 
- Sara: Some people did not like it because it was at Serbian Centre 
- Fall gala instead of winter → not possible because of SOS and student awards 
- Joy: People were not aware that it was the Science gala 

- Call it “Science Gala” instead of “Charity Ball” 
- Call it “Formaldehyde” or “Science Ball” 

- Herman: Share your expenses from this year with Khushali so that she has an idea for 
next year 

 
6.4 Feedback Forms 

- Got lots of responses  
- Will talk about the feedback at the May meeting for Welcome Week 

 
6.5 SMArt Shirts 

- SMArt wants to design out shirts again next year 
- Ideas: volcano, environmental theme (tree with the departments being the leaves), solar 

system, brain, neuron 
- Previous: Erlenmeyer flask, gene, atom, heart 

 
6.6 Princeton Review 

- Renew our partnership every year  
- 7 discount codes for 30% off and 15% off every student in the faculty  
- Aman: renew partnership but ask for more large discounts than smaller ones  

- Joy will look into this 
 
6.7 Eureka 

- Anthony: not a lot of people read it  
- Selena: send out just calendars or pictures and graphics → not a bunch of paragraphs  

- Don’t make it an email, make it a social media post  
- Candice: Make a physical whiteboard calendar for in the lounge 
- Selena: Make a Google Doc calendar, it is just sent out once and then they get 

notifications from then on 
- Hassan: Make a YouTube channel or podcast with someone funny talking about the 

calendar and events 



- Herman: Try the video at first and see if it pays off 
- Anshika: The Youtube Channel would not be worth all the work, will not get that 

many more views 
- Sabrina: A physical calendar in the Lounge might be hard because not everyone comes 

to the lounge 
- Ben H: Make videos on IGTV 

- Joy: On feedback forms, people said to be more active on social media → more 
videos on Instagram may be worth it  

- Khushali: Get rid of Eureka and add a Director position for vlogging instead 
- Will be further discussed in a later meeting 

 
6.8 Constitution Edits 

- Currently says Director positions are May 1st-April 30th but we do not hire Directors until 
later in the year 

- Want to change it to June 1st-April 30th 
- Joy motions the change 

- All in favour 
- Motion approved 

- Currently says that in the hiring of Directors for the interviews that the respective VP, the 
President, and VP Finance need to be present  

- Want to change the VP Finance to another Exec or any other member on the 
council 

- Joy motions the change 
- All in favour 
- Motion approved 

- Western has that all of the Execs are through a vote and then the rest of the council is 
through applications → want to implement this for next year 

- Selena: Have the applications ask what they can bring to the council, not 
necessarily why they are good to represent their department 

- Hassan: Have someone outside of Science look at the applications  
- Sara: Some positions get filled just because we need them filled, you get people 

who do not bring anything to the council 
- Maks: Some people do not run because they feel they will not get the votes, but 

they would do a better job than people who actually run and win by popularity  
- Aman: As long as the students are voting for the Execs, they still have a say 

since the Execs are on the top  
- Khushali: Change the constitution to say that reps need to reach out to their 

department  
- Taha: An application process would not fix this, this is a problem within 

our council → need to change this and make our reps do their jobs  
- Selena: Not a lot of people vote anyways so you are not necessarily taking away 

the student body’s voice  
- Hassan: Any election will be a popularity contest 
- Taha: Implement cards with the picture of the candidate and their platform under 

it → forces them to make a platform  
- Aman: Make an application form where their application answers are shown 

online  
- Will be further discussed with new council 



6.9 Hospice Donation 
- Raised $9,800, probably over $10,000 


